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A RABBIS CONFESSION

A Remarkable Sermon Preached Re-

cently
¬

by the One Time Radical

Dr Solomon Schindler Boston Mass

Somebody declared that if wishes
were automobiles It would be very
unsafe to cross the streets While
wishes are so many and so various
there is one wish common at the bot-
tom

¬

of the heart of every man or-

Tvoman That wish is to live ones life
over again You will not find any-

one
¬

who has not at some time in his
life expressed that wish Why Not
merely because he wished a prolonga-
tion

¬

of the years of his life no that
wish wells up in us because we feel
that we have not acted as Ave should
have thatoue have not obtained that
success in life which we think we
would have ieaced If we could but
live that over again or in plainer sim-

pler
¬

words that we feel that we have
made mistakes

that lf J could liveiiwauArU too llave felt
Uferover again I might act in an en
tirely different yfay and reach suc-
cess by entirely different mehods than
I have applied Not that I do reproach
myself for having done anything
wrong but after many years of ob-

serving
¬

what is going on in the world
what changes occur therein one be-

holds
¬

life in an entirely different light
We all grow more conservative as-
we grow older We see that youthful
optimism is not always leading us in-

th right direction We observe that
we have erred in our judgment and
It is from that standpoint that I am
now reviewing life When I came to
Boston I was confronted with one great
problem which I was expected to solve
namely how to get the people into
the synagogue That was not a prob-
lem

¬

here in Boston alone it was the
problem everywhere Fifty years ago
Dr Elnhorn of New York chided his
congregation for their noatetndanco-
He said the
Saturday You Trade Away and Sunday

You Gamble Away
I was chosen that I should bring

about a new era It was a peculiar
situation The people Joined a congre-
gation

¬

they built a synagogue or a
temple as the case happened to be
they paid salaries to their officers to
their rabbis but that was the end
of their activity They were so un-

selfish
¬

that they wanted only the other
fellow to enjoy the services They
wanted their neighbors to profit by the
sermons or lectures of the Rabbi or-

tho singing of the choir for which
they paid Occasionally of course
when something happened in their
families when some one was stricken
with death or If an engaged couple
wanted to show themselves In tho
temple they felt sorry that the neigh-
bor did not appreelate what they did
for him that ho waB not theie to
mourn or rejoice with them But as-
a matter of fact that neighbor could
not be Induced to come How was
I to bring that neighbor Into the tem-
ple

¬

I tried reform whatever that
meant on him I do not knew whether
they knew what reform was ov whether
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I knew but It was to be something
oi other to bring the people into the
synagogue Neither the family pew
nor the choir and the organ nor the
abolishment of rites and rituals would
letch the neighbor I spent all my
energies in all kinds oC efforts I
coaxed and scolded but what was the
use speaking if there was nobobdy to
listen What was the use Absent
treatment would not work Then I
tried other methods 1 tried sensa-
tionalism

¬

sensational lectures which
the newspapers would publish I
went to the very verge of a yellow
pulpit For ten years I preached
through the press to the galleries to
the Gentile world By interesting them
1 believed I would interest the support
here of my temple Christians came
to hear me They praised me for what
I said But while they filled the tem-
ple

¬

my congregation remained absent
For nearly twenty years I tried thus
to solve the vexing problem Then
I grow tired and they grew tired We
dissolved the ties that held us to-

gether
¬

After I had grown older how-
ever

¬

I found that it was not solely
the fault of the congregation that we
could not attract the members to the
temple I found that it was my mis-
take

¬

I have no illfeeling any more
against their negligence because I
know now that I have not used right
methods that I have erred in judg-
ment

¬

It was all my mistake I took
the congregation as a whole and
wanted to affect the whole body by-
my work I wanted them to come to-
me

I neglected the Individual I failed
to go to him My duty should have
been to seek out every individual mem-
ber

¬

go to him not once but as often
as I could spare the time I ought to
have met them in their houses dn their
walks ot life early or late all the time
for the purpose of studying them I
did not know what their feelings and
sentiments Avere I ought to have
studied them I ought to have famil-
iarized

¬

myself with what their wishes
were I ought to have rejoiced with
the glad ones I ought to have made
them my friends If I had I feel sure
that they would have come to hear me
But what was my mistake Why did
I commit it I claimed I had no time
lor pastoral visits Oh my friends
there was time enough It was not
my business to enter into charitable
work which I did from morning till
night week after week day after day
for twentyfive years My business
was to evoke charitable feelings in
every individual member of the con-
gregation But that work I neglected
It was none of my business to become
a public man to work for six years
on tho Boston School Board My duty
was to teach the Individual members
of my congregation Because I neg
lected them I could not have them
with me They became strangers to-
me and I became a stranger tjo hem
Now there you have one of my mis-
takes I acknowledge It It Is too
late to change it over but I am wll
ling to cdhfess it My second mis-
talce may not be ascribed entirely to
myself but rather to the spirit of tho
time which surrounded me when I

1

came to Boston I fell into an atmos-
phere

¬

of rationalism which then was
spreading all over the world It was
the time of Iugersol it was the time
when every one swore by Darwin Hux-
ley

¬

and Spencer You did not hear
of anything else but free religion I
too began to rationalize I wanted
to solve everything by reasoning I
forgot one thing that religion does
not rest upon reason Religion rests
on mans emotions No man ever be-

came
¬

a religionist because he arrives
at religion by his logic No he be-

comes
¬

a good member of a religious
society on account of the emotions
that stir him I do not wish to say
anything against reason Do not mis-

understand me Do not think that I
want to scoff at reason or to mirimize
Its influence Reason is the light of
the lamp of our life but there is a
limit to it Reason is like the Xray
You place an Xray on your hand and
you can see every fibre therein It
will show you the truth But expose
your hand to it for a length of time
and it will wither

Reason is like the steeringwheel of-

jm automobile It will turn it in the
right direction but if you have no
gasoline in your tank if you neglect
to light the pilot the machine will not
move a step no matter how much you
twist the wheel It will stand still
you could do nothing with it That is
exactly mans position when he relies
on reason alone and excludes emotion
Something more You can reason
yourself Into selfdestruction All this
you can do were it not for your emo-

tions
¬

They control your life The
moving forces In our existence are
hope love likes and dislikes Fear
is a powerful driving force and as-

a Rabbi I should have appealed to that
very emotion The beginning of wis-

dom
¬

is the fear of God A child is-

bom The parents are moved by that
event because in this new life all their
hopes and fears aie centered A mar-
riage

¬

is performed and the people
are stirred to the depths of their
hearts because as in the former case
they stand before an unknown na-

ture
¬

they stand before something
they can not grasp that they can-
not reason out

They feel at such occasions that
they are subjected to influence over
which they have no contiol And
finally when we stand at the bier of-

a dear friend reason deserts us ab-
solutely

¬

Emotions above us control
us I should have played upon these
various emotions but I have made
a mistake by trying to substitute
cold reasoning There was a third
mistake Reform should have meant
merely a change of form but not the
destruction of form But in my short-
sightedness

¬

I destroyed foim I did
away with rituals and ceremonials
And still forms we must have We
can not bo without form Everything
in life is form Even when we think
our thoughts move within the realm
of forms I opposed form in religion
I took away whatever symbolism there
was And now let me toll you my
friends that there was more done for
Jewishnesa I call it Jewlshness In-

stead
¬

of religion or Judaism through
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a dlsli which was familiar that mother
had prepaied a traditional dish Yea
even by that bread of misfortune
the unleavened bread motza than a
hundred essays or sermons more than
by quotations from Emerson or Kip-

ling
¬

The taste was appealed to and
the person thought all the time of
the surroundings and a different feel-
ing

¬

came over him His emotions
were stirred up to a high pitch and
imemdlately my friends good was
done They became better members
of human society in general

Ah I made a great mistake that I
neglected form There ought to be
forms rituals ceremonials We must
have that in order to appeal to the
senses through the senses to the emo-
tions and through the emotions to
the human soul which we wanted to
enlarge and to move and to make bet-
ter

¬

Now friends another mistake
which I can not pass by because it
rests heavily upon me and that Is
that 1 believed in making the Jew like
the Gentile I did not want to have
him different from the Gentile He
was to be like the Gentile In appear-
ance

¬

in thoughts inceremonials in
everything The more he became near
to that ideal being like his Gentile
fellowmen the more I believed suc-
cess

¬

would crown my work And my
friends It was a great mistake We
must differentiate There must be-
a difference If A is to be B then
A ceases to be The A must differn-
tiate from the B it must be some-
thing

¬

different and we Jews should
be something different

We say we are proud of being Jews
In theory we are so but not In prac-
tice

¬

because if we carried it out in
practice we should be different And
the Jew we shall have in years to
come will be something different and
will never change The melting pot
will not melt him Assimilation in
which I believed and of which I was
an uphoder is a failure We will not
assimilate Therefore my friends let
me give you just a short historical
sketch When we hear of the first
Jew Abraham ve hear already the
word Go get thee gone He had
to go from his country and this word
has remained with the Jew for four
thousand years He had always to-
go from hero to there fiom that
country to the other country Al-
ways

¬

they tell us Go During all
this wandering during all the pro-
cesses

¬

which tried to asslmlllate him
through all the timo that he was
tin own into the melting pot he came
out a different being from all the
rest Why this was I can not tell
I can tell you as little about that
great force of destiny which seems
to hang over the Jew as I could tell
you about tho revolutionary force that
was laid in the first primeval gell out
of which tho universe has grown I-

do not know Nobody knows Wo
have to count with It and It is a-

mistalvo to try to alienate the Jpw and
to make something different from
what it is his destiny to be to mako
him different from what he Is I
tried it I failed absolutely

Fifty years ago we seemed near as-
slmllation Then a cloud came up


